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 Lexis® Premium Content

Delivering the confidence to be first.

					

				

			
       
 



Lexis gives you access to more than 60,000 legal, news and public records sources, including premium sources you can’t find anywhere else. Be totally confident in your work—and start setting precedents, not just citing them.

	Focus on the content most relevant to your work: LexisNexis gives you content for more than 40 areas of legal practice, including banking and financial services, energy and utilities, insurance, labor and employment, mergers and acquisitions, real property, securities, tax and many more.
	Stay current on breaking legal news with analysis from authoritative brands such as Matthew Bender®, Michie’s™, Law360®, The New York Times® and The Wall Street Journal®.
	Find the precedent you need to stand on solid ground and take meaningful action with a comprehensive collection of federal and state case law including summaries and headnotes―all supported by a rigorous editorial process.
	Monitor litigation and uncover opportunities with access to more than 15 million special-topic documents and editorially selected briefs, pleadings and motions from the industry’s leading collection of dockets and documents: Lexis CourtLink.
	Keep track of the changing legal landscape with LexisNexis® Emerging Issues Analysis from practicing attorneys, as well as editorially enhanced state surveys and legislative content that includes Model Acts, Uniform Laws and United States Statutes at Large, plus archived congressional records.
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We’re constantly adding new content to ensure you have access to the greatest collection of legal sources available.

Lexis provides content for all 50 U.S. states, Washington, D.C., the federal government, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. Here’s a sampling of information you’ll find for key jurisdictions:

California 
Turn to LexisNexis for relevant federal and state case law, plus Deering’s California Codes Annotated, California constitution, Advance Legislative Service and California court rules, as well as Barclays Official California Code of Regulations, California attorney general opinions, coverage of California Franchise Tax Board and Board of Equalization, pending California legislation and full-text bills. Secondary sources include California Forms of Pleading & Practice, Matthew Bender® practice guides and treatises, journals, docket records and Judicial Council of California Criminal Jury Instructions (CALCRIM). California Forms of Jury Instruction is available only on the LexisNexis® services. You can also access California public records and news and business sources.

Florida 
LexisNexis provides federal and state case law, plus Florida statutes, constitution, rules of court and current-year Advance Legislative Service. Easily find LexisNexis Florida Annotated Statutes, published by Matthew Bender®, plus Florida attorney general opinions and agency coverage that includes Florida Public Utilities Commission and Department of Revenue decisions. Also included are pending Florida legislation and full-text bills, administrative materials, Matthew Bender Florida publications, Florida Forms of Jury Instruction, law reviews, public records, court records and filings, verdicts, and news and business sources for Florida.

Illinois 
LexisNexis provides Illinois Compiled Statutes Annotated, published by Lexis® Law Publishing, as well as Illinois code, constitution, court rules, Advance Legislative Service and Advance Code Service, plus pending legislation and full-text bills. You’ll also find federal and state case law and court rules, attorney general opinions, Illinois Commerce Commission decisions, the Illinois Administrative Code and Illinois Registry. Secondary sources include Matthew Bender® Illinois publications, Midwest Transaction Guide, and Gitlin on Divorce: A Guide to Illinois Matrimonial Law. Also included: restatements and jurisprudences, law reviews, docket records, filings, verdicts, public records, and news and business sources for Illinois.

Massachusetts 
Access relevant federal and state case law plus statutory law including Massachusetts General Laws, selected special laws and constitution. Also find court rules, forms and standing orders for Supreme Judicial Court, Appeals Court and the various trial courts. Administrative materials include the Code of Massachusetts Regulations, MA Register, Attorney General Opinions and the findings of key administrative agencies. Legislative materials include bill tracking reports and full-text bills. Easily find secondary materials including Matthew Bender® Massachusetts publications, CLE titles, forms and law reviews. Access court records, filings, verdicts, public records, and news and business sources for Massachusetts.

Michigan 
Search relevant federal and state case law, Michigan Compiled Laws Service published by Matthew Bender®, constitution, court rules, administrative code and Advance Legislative Service, plus Michigan statutes, attorney general opinions, agency decisions, pending legislation and full-text bills. Secondary sources include Matthew Bender® publications such as Michigan Civil Procedure Litigation Manual, Corporation Law and more. Also access restatements and jurisprudences, law reviews, court records, filings, verdicts, public records, and news and business sources for Michigan.

New Jersey 
Count on relevant federal and state case law, plus New Jersey Statutes Annotated, constitution, Court Rules Annotated with practice tips, and Advance Legislative Service. Also find LexisNexis New Jersey Statutes, published by Matthew Bender®. LexisNexis is the official publisher of New Jersey Administrative Code and New Jersey Register. Also included are New Jersey attorney general opinions, agency decisions, and secondary materials including nine New Jersey LexisNexis practice guides, plus forms, CLE titles, restatements and jurisprudences and law reviews. Plus, find court records, filings, verdicts, public records, and news and business sources for New Jersey.

New York 
Rely on content from New York state courts plus federal law, New York Consolidated Laws Service, New York City Municipal Code, Charter and Rules, active regulations, attorney general opinions, state agency coverage, pending legislation and full-text bills. Analytical materials include Matthew Bender® New York treatises such as New York Civil Practice: CPLR, authored by Weinstein Korn and Miller; Warren’s Weed; and New York Real Property. Also find restatements and jurisprudences, forms, practice guides, Prince Richardson on Evidence and law reviews. Content also includes court records, filings, verdicts, public records, and news and business sources for New York.

Ohio 
Easily find relevant federal case law, plus Page’s Ohio Revised Code Annotated, the Ohio constitution, court rules and Advance Legislative Service. LexisNexis provides Ohio attorney general opinions, agency coverage including Ohio Public Utilities Commission decisions, pending legislation and full-text bills. Secondary sources include Matthew Bender® Ohio treatises, plus restatements, jurisprudences and law reviews. LexisNexis is the official publisher and exclusive print publisher of Ohio Jury Instructions. Also find court records, filings, verdicts, public records and news and business sources for Ohio.

Pennsylvania 
LexisNexis provides federal and state case law relevant to Pennsylvania, plus Pennsylvania code and Pennsylvania Statutes annotated by LexisNexis, Pennsylvania constitution, court rules and Advance Legislative Service. Also find attorney general opinions, agency coverage including Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission decisions, pending legislation and full-text bills. Analytical sources include Matthew Bender® Pennsylvania publications such as Dunlap-Hanna, Pennsylvania Forms and Ohlbaum on the Pennsylvania Rules of Evidence, as well as restatements and jurisprudences, forms and law reviews. Turn to LexisNexis for Pennsylvania court records, filings, verdicts, public records, and news and business sources.

Texas 
Search federal and Texas case law, plus Texas code, constitution, court rules and Advance Legislative Services. Also find Texas attorney general opinions and agency coverage including Texas Public Utilities Commission decisions. LexisNexis also provides pending Texas legislation and full-text bills. Analytical materials include Matthew Bender® Texas publications such as Dorsaneo, Texas Litigation Guide and Texas Civil Trial Guide, plus restatements, jurisprudences and law reviews. Also find court records, filings, verdicts, public records, and news and business sources relevant to Texas.












What’s in it for you?












Content that inspires confidence



Achieve unrivaled confidence in your work with access to legal and news sources.

Discover more content










Search your way



Rely on innovative yet simple tools—like color-coded search terms—to zero in on relevant facts fast.

Count on the right information










Good law made simple



Trust the experts in legal citations—for 140+ years, Shepard’s® Citations Service has helped ensure you’re citing good law.

Validate your results










Bring the future forward



Lexis is constantly improving by adding innovative tools and features that advance your research.

Explore innovative tools










Turn research into action



Lexis plays well with others. Find solutions that integrate easily with Lexis features.

Streamline to save time










Cut to the chase



See your practice area or jurisdictional go-to sources—most noted authorities and exclusive industry news—on your home page.

Get trusted assets faster










Work anywhere, anytime, on any device


Award-winning mobile access means you get the same exceptional experience across your tablets, smartphones and laptops.

Remarkable mobile access
















Finished exploring? Start experiencing.


You’ve seen just a few of the real differences across our content, innovative tools and leading-edge legal technology.

Now let’s talk about how we can best apply those differences to meet the distinct needs of your organization.





I’d like a free trial (Please read terms & conditions)







I’d like to speak to a sales representative











LexisNexis, a division of RELX Inc., may contact you in your professional capacity with information about our other products, services and events that we believe may be of interest. You can manage your communication preferences via our Preference Center. You can learn more about how we handle your personal data and your rights by reviewing our Privacy Policy.
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Trial Period Terms & Conditions




Use of this trial ID is limited to the individual user only and is subject to LexisNexis General Terms and Conditions located at http://www.lexisnexis.com/terms/general.aspx. This limited offer may be valid and offered to you for a minimum of one day and thereafter may continue for a duration of up to 59 consecutive days of use, at the sole discretion of LexisNexis, beginning with first issuance of the trial ID from LexisNexis. Credits will not be issued for use of promotional material accessed on user's regular LexisNexis ID. Unused portions of this offer will not be credited or extended for future access. LexisNexis may terminate this offer and/or your use and access to the trial for any reason or no reason. One Promotional ID per recipient. Void where prohibited. Subject to your employer's policies. Not available to employees of government entities, academic institutions or individual students. This offer will end on December 31,

. Other restrictions may apply.











	
			 
			 				
		

